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BACKGROUND: Children of obese parents have a substantially higher risk of adult obesity than children of lean parents.
Adoption and twin studies have shown that this risk is largely genetic but the proximal mechanisms of the genetic risk are not
known. Comparisons of energy intake or expenditure in children of obese and lean parents have produced mixed, but generally
negative results. An alternative hypothesis is that the early expression of obesity risk is through food and activity preferences,
which provides a basis for later weight gain. The aim of this study was therefore to compare food and activity preferences in a
large sample of young children from obese and lean families using parental obesity as a marker of the obesity-risk phenotype.
Because the children from the families with obese parents were not yet overweight, differences observed in the two types of
families are more likely to be causes than effects of obesity.
METHODS: A total of 428 children aged 4 ± 5 y, whose parents were either obese=overweight or normal-weight=lean were
selected from a population sample of families with twin births. Food and activity preferences were assessed with a combination
of food intake and taste tasks, and questionnaires completed by the mother during a home visit.
FINDINGS: Children from the obese=overweight families had a higher preference for fatty foods in a taste test, a lower liking for
vegetables, and a more `overeating-type' eating style. They also had a stronger preference for sedentary activities, and spent
more time in sedentary pastimes. There were no differences in speed of eating or reported frequency of intake of high-fat foods.
CONCLUSION: Part of the process whereby a genetic risk of obesity is transmitted to the next generation could be through
differences in diet and activity preferences, which would place susceptible individuals at risk of positive energy balance in the
permissive nutritional environment of industrialised countries today.
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Introduction
Children of obese parents have more than 5 times the risk of

children of normal-weight parents of becoming obese in

adult life.1 Investigations of children adopted at birth have

demonstrated that familial risk for weight is largely genetic,

®nding little or no correlation between the body weights of

adopted children and the weights of their adoptive parents,

compared with a correlation with the weights of their bio-

logical parents that is as high as the correlation with parents

rearing their own children.2 The heritability of weight has

also been consistently con®rmed in twin studies, with herit-

ability estimates exceeding 70%.3 Although there are few

genetic studies of overweight or obesity per se, these studies

also indicate substantial genetic in¯uence, including ana-

lyses of both weight and overweight in the present sample of

young twins.4 Parental obesity can therefore be used as a

marker of a higher genetic risk of obesity for young children

who are not yet overweight, providing the opportunity to

characterise the obesity-risk phenotype before the situation

is complicated by the multitude of biological, psychological

and social consequences of obesity.

Now that the role of genetic factors in obesity is widely

accepted, research has turned towards understanding the

mechanisms by which genotypes become phenotypes.5 Sev-

eral investigators have used comparisons between children

of normal-weight and overweight parents to study energy

balance, predicting that in high-risk groups, either energy

expenditure must be low (and intake not commensurately
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low) or energy intake must be high (without high energy

expenditure). Unfortunately the results have been inconsis-

tent. The early observations of lower energy expenditure in

infants and children of obese parents6 ± 8 have not been

con®rmed in more recent studies with larger samples.9 ± 12

Results for energy intake have been similarly disappointing,

with most studies ®nding no differences in intake,10,12

although there have been suggestions that the percentage

of energy intake from fat might be higher in high-risk

children.13 ± 15 Why should groups of children who can be

reliably predicted to store more fat in the long term seem-

ingly not have a more positive energy balance? Part of the

explanation for this apparently paradoxical ®nding could be

that the energy balance differences needed to underpin the

differing weight trajectories of high- and low-risk children

are extremely small and only have a cumulative effect over

many years. Hence they are hard to detect without highly

reliable measures, repeated sampling and large sample sizes.

A more sensitive index of the way in which the high-risk

genotype might result in the obese phenotype is through

preferences for sedentary over vigorous activities, or for

higher-fat over lower-fat foods. The behavioural expression

of such preferences would almost certainly be moderated by

environmental factors, parenting styles, and other psycho-

social factors, which would mean that consistent differences

in energy intake or energy expenditure might be dif®cult to

detect. Few studies have taken this psychological perspective

and examined food or activity preferences in relation to

obesity risk, even though these should be easier to detect

than differences in energy balance, and might be more

informative about the processes leading to the development

of obesity. There are some promising indications: children's

preference for fat has been found to be correlated with

parental body mass index (BMI).15 Avidity of sucking (index-

ing a food-responsive eating style) has been found to be

higher in infants of overweight than normal-weight par-

ents.11,16 Other studies have linked fussiness and slowness

in eating with underweight.17 Related concepts have been

tested in the context of behavioral-economic studies.18,19

However, sample sizes have tended to be small and there is

a strong likelihood of a `®le drawer' effect in publication of

®ndings of this kind.

The present study was therefore designed to assess food

preferences, eating style and activity preferences, in a large

sample of young children from families with obese=over-

weight or normal-weight parents. Because the children from

the families with obese=overweight parents were not yet

overweight, differences observed in the two types of families

are more likely to be causes than effects of obesity. Children

from the families with obese=overweight parents (high-risk

children) were predicted to prefer higher fat foods, to show

stronger responsiveness to food cues, to have lower satiety

sensitivity, and to prefer sedentary activities. The partici-

pants for this study were selected from a large and represen-

tative twin sample so that future analyses can test the

hypothesis that the phenotypic associations established in

the present study are mediated genetically. In addition, the

twin sample is being followed up longitudinally so that

eventually it will be possible to add the power of long-

itudinal analyses to help sort out cause and effect in the

development of obesity.

Methods
Study population and procedures

Participants were 428 twin children; 200 from families with

overweight=obese parents and 228 from families with

normal-weight=lean parents. There is no obvious reason to

suppose that twins should be different from other siblings in

the way that genetic risk of obesity is expressed. A recent

study comparing twins and singletons found little mean

difference in BMI.32 The families were drawn from the

Twins Early Development Study (TEDS) which includes

10 000 pairs of twins born in England and Wales in 1994

and 1995, representing more than half of all twins born in

those years.20 The TEDS sample has been shown to be

reasonably representative of UK families with young chil-

dren in relation to parental education and occupation.20 On

the basis of their self-reported weights and heights in 1997,

31% of mothers in the TEDS sample and 48% of fathers had a

BMI over 25, with 9% of mothers and 10% of fathers having

a BMI over 30. These are slightly lower than the 1997 UK

population ®gures for this age group,19 which indicates that

14.5% of women and 13.1% of men were obese, but self-

reports are known to substantially under-estimate BMI. The

overweight=obese families (which we henceforward refer to

as the `obese families') were selected for the present study by

identifying families with same-sex twins in which the

mother's reported BMI was at least 28.5 (and therefore the

true BMI could be expected to be higher) and the father's

reported BMI was at least 25. Normal weight=lean families

(which we refer to as `lean families') in which both parents'

BMI was less than 25 were selected to come from the

same areas of the country, and to provide an approximate

match in terms of social class, for which we used paternal

occupation as an indicator.

In all, 231 families were contacted by letter and telephone

and invited to participate in the study of children's eating

habits. Of these, 214 families (with 428 twin children) agreed

to take part. When the children were 4 or 5-y-old, families

were visited in their home, where mothers and children were

weighed and measured, mothers completed questionnaire

instruments to assess their children's eating and activity

habits and preferences, children did a taste preference task,

and children's intake in a test snack was assessed.

Measures

Anthropometric. Maternal and paternal weights were

reported at the time that parents completed other question-

naires about themselves and their children, when the chil-

dren were aged 3. Mother's and children's weights and
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heights were measured at the time of the home visit using a

Sohnle electronic scale and a tape measure. BMI was calcu-

lated in the usual manner for parents (kg=m2) and for

children.10

Children's percentage of fat and lean tissue was assessed

using bioelectrical impedance analysis (Maltron BF-906 Body

Fat Analyser).

Zygosity information was obtained from a parent-report

questionnaire,20 with uncertain zygosity pairs (about 5%)

diagnosed using DNA analysis.22,23

Children's food preferences. Maternal ratings of children's

liking for meats, sweet desserts, fruits and vegetables were

derived from a factor analysis of ratings of a list of 95

common foods.24

Fat preferences were assessed by asking children to taste

and rank order their liking for six foods. Three were high fat

and respectively sweet, savoury and bland (chocolate,

cheese, butter biscuits) and three were low fat and also

sweet, savoury and bland (jelly babies, carrots, ryvita, see

Appendix). Average ranked preference for the three higher

fat foods was calculated to index fat preference. Details about

this method, which has been shown to be reliable in this age

group, have been reported previously.25,26

Children's eating style. Eating style was assessed with the

Children's Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (CEBQ). The

CEBQ is a parent-rated instrument incorporating scales for

positive reactions to foods (food responsiveness; emotional

overeating; desire for drinks (in practice mostly sweetened

drinks); enjoyment of food) and negative reactions to foods

(satiety sensitivity; fussiness; slowness) with good internal

validity and reliability.27

Children's food intake. Frequency of intake of high-fat,

low-fat, high-®bre and low-®bre foods was assessed from a

Food Frequency Questionnaire designed for British chil-

dren.28 Meal size was estimated from mothers' ratings of

children's preferred portion sizes from sets of photographs of

three different portion sizes for each of 12 common foods

and these were averaged to estimate typical portion size

(a�0.73).

Intake of palatable foods under conditions of satiety was

assessed by offering the children three popular varieties of

biscuit in a `test snack', carried out within 1 h of having

eaten a meal. Weight of biscuits eaten (weighed with Tanita

1479 scales) was used as a behavioural index of intake under

conditions of satiety.

Children's activity preferences. Mothers rated their chil-

dren's enjoyment of a selection of high and low impact

physical activities.29 Mean enjoyment scores were calculated

for each group. Time spent in sedentary activities (computer

games, TV watching) was averaged over weekdays and

weekends.30

Mothers rated their children's overall activity level, iden-

tifying each child on a scale from `much more active' to

`much less active' than other children of their age.31

Analysis

Mean differences between the two groups were analysed

using t-tests. The inclusion of two children from the obese

and lean families is unlikely to have much effect on this

analysis of mean comparisons between the obese and lean

families. Analyses conducted for just one child per family

yield a similar pattern of results but in the interest of

increased power we present analyses for the entire sample.

Results
Demographic and anthropometric differences

Parental age, occupation and education for the two groups of

parents are shown in Table 1. There were no differences

between the groups in mother's or father's age. As expected,

since the sample was drawn to be matched for social class,

there was no difference between the groups in father's socio-

economic status (SES; shown in Table 1 as manual vs non-

manual occupation). There was also no difference in the

educational level of the mothers, which was classi®ed as

having no more than the minimum quali®cations in the

English educational system (no quali®cations, GCSEs, CSEs

or O-levels) vs any higher level of quali®cation (A-level or

higher). Reported BMIs for mothers in the two groups dif-

fered by more than 3 standard deviations, and for fathers by

more than 2 standard deviations. As expected, mothers' BMI

calculated from measured weight and height was substan-

tially higher than their BMI based on reported height and

weight (obese group, 36.0 vs 33.7; lean group, 23.3 vs 22.3),

and the difference was greater for obese mothers, although

there was a very high correlation between the two values

(r�0.93, P<0.001). It is likely that father's true BMI was also

under-estimated by self-reports, but fathers were not

weighed.

Table 1 Demographic and anthropometric characteristics of the
parents (percentages or means and standard deviations)

`Lean' families `Obese' families Difference

(n� 114) (n�100) (P)

Mother's (reported) BMI 22.30 (1.69) 33.74 (3.72) 0.000

Mother's measured BMI 23.28 (2.33) 36.00 (4.59) 0.000

Father's (reported) BMI 22.93 (1.3) 29.23 (3.17) 0.000

Mother's age 34.88 (3.93) 34.78 (4.67) 0.81

Father's age 38.26 (5.01) 38.56 (5.34) 0.78

Father's occupation:

Manual 46% 46% 0.97

Non-manual 54% 54%

Mother's education:

O-levels or less 65% 71% 0.34

A-levels or more 35% 29%
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On the basis of measured BMI, one of the obese mothers

was no longer obese (but was still overweight) and 26 of the

normal-weight mothers had a BMI slightly over 25. Group

comparisons were carried out on the basis of the original

allocations, but also checked after excluding families where

the group allocation would be changed. As the differ-

ences were minimal, results are reported from the original

groupings.

As shown in Table 2, age, gender and zygosity distribu-

tions were similar in high-risk and low risk children. Weight

and BMI were higher in the children of obese than lean

families, but the difference in percentage body fat was not

signi®cant. The effect size of the BMI difference was much

smaller in the children than in the parents and few children

were overweight. The small BMI difference between children

in the two groups as compared to the large BMI difference

between their parents implies that parent ± offspring resem-

blance for young children is modest even at the extremes of

parental weight. Because the parents in this sample are

highly selected for weight, it is not appropriate to calculate

parent ± offspring correlations within these groups. Within

the entire TEDS sample, the correlation between reported

BMI of mothers and their offspring at 4 y is also modest

(r�0.16).

Food preferences

There were small differences in food preferences, both in the

taste test and the preference record. As predicted, high-risk

children ranked the higher-fat foods more highly (closer to

one) in the food preference task (t�1.92, P�0.06). High risk

children had lower liking for vegetables on the basis of their

mother's reports (t�2.3, P�0.02), but there were no group

differences in mothers' ratings of children's liking for protein

foods, sweet desserts or fruits (see Table 3).

Eating style (CEBQ)

Children from obese families had slightly higher scores on

three of the four positive styles: food responsiveness

(t�1.97, P�0.05); overeating in response to emotional

cues (t�1.77, P�0.08); and desire for drinks (t�2.6,

P�0.009). There were no differences in any of the negative

styles, nor any difference in enjoyment of foods (see Table 4).

Food intake

There were no group differences in frequency of intake of

high-fat, low-fat, high-®bre or low-®bre foods. High- and

low-risk children were rated as selecting similar-sized food

portions. Both groups ate around 35 g of biscuits in the test

snack, with no differences between high- and low-risk

children.

Activity preferences

The children of obese families were rated as enjoying low-

impact (sedentary) activities more (t�2.06, P�0.04) and

being less active than other children (t�2.37, P�0.02) (see

Table 5). They also spent more hours at the computer (t�3.2,

P�0.001) and watching TV (t�5.9, P<0.001). There were

no differences in enjoyment of high impact activities.

Table 2 Anthropometric characteristics of the children (percentages or
means and standard deviations)

Children from

`lean' families

Children from

`obese' families Difference

(n�228) (n� 200) (P)

Age 4.43 (0.33) 4.42 (0.36) 0.92

Gender

Girls 49% 55% 0.20

Boys 51% 45%

Zygosity

DZ 50% 54% 0.52

MZ 50% 46%

Weight (kg) 17.53 (2.48) 18.30 (2.81) 0.003

Height (cm) 104.75 (4.78) 104.90 (5.28) 0.75

BMI 15.93 (1.48) 16.56 (1.71) 0.000

Percentage body fat 19.50 (4.55) 20.08 (4.95) 0.22

Table 3 Children's taste preferences (means and standard deviations)

Children from `lean' families Children from `obese' families

(n�228) (n� 200) Difference (P)

Ranking of fat foods in taste test, (1�high to 6� low) 3.31 (0.67) 3.19 (0.66) 0.06

Liking for vegetables (1� low to 5�high) 2.98 (0.97) 2.76 (0.99) 0.02

Liking for meat and ®sh 3.54 (0.90) 3.55 (0.91) 0.87

Liking for desserts 3.80 (0.90) 3.81 (0.81) 0.93

Liking for fruit 4.04 (0.89) 3.97 (0.88) 0.40

Table 4 Children's eating style Ð scores on the Children's Eating
Behaviour Scale (means and standard deviations)

Children from

`lean' families

Children from

`obese' families Difference

(n�228) (n� 200) (P)

Food responsiveness 2.42 (0.73) 2.57 (0.80) 0.05

Emotional over-eating 1.79 (0.52) 1.88 (0.52) 0.08

Desire for drinks 2.66 (1.03) 2.93 (1.04) 0.009

Enjoyment of foods 3.73 (0.73) 3.70 (0.77) 0.72

Slowness 2.90 (0.74) 2.92 (0.71) 0.82

Satiety sensitivity 2.92 (0.62) 2.98 (0.65) 0.31

Fussiness 2.83 (0.80) 2.94 (0.82) 0.16
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Discussion
This study is one of the largest to date to investigate appetite

and activity preferences in children at risk of obesity. The

results suggest that higher-risk children show modestly

higher preferences for the taste of fatty foods, like foods in

the lowest energy-density group (vegetables) less, and show

stronger positive appetitive reactions to food and drink.

They also show a much stronger preference for sedentary

activities. These results are consistent with existing data on

obese children and adults, which indicate that they tend to

prefer high-fat, energy-dense foods,33 like vegetables less,34,35

are more responsive to food cues,36 are more likely to overeat

in negative emotional states37 and are more inactive.38

Hitherto, it has not been possible to be sure if these char-

acteristics pre-dated the obesity problem and therefore

might be causally related, or were consequences either of

the obesity itself or of the steps that the obese person might

take in trying to control their weight (eg strict dieting). The

present results are consistent with the hypothesis that they

play a causal role, although as discussed later, multivariate

genetic analyses and longitudinal analyses will strengthen

this hypothesis.

The appetite pro®le of the higher risk children (greater

preference for fat, more responsive to food cues) might be

benign, or even advantageous, when food supplies are low,

but would increase the risk of overeating when foods are as

plentiful and palatable as they are in Western industrialised

countries today. It might also be less risky if matched by a

desire for high levels of physical activity, but these results

suggest the opposite Ð the high-risk children preferred

sedentary activities and spent more time engaged in seden-

tary pastimes, as indicated both by time spent at the TV and

computer, and parent ratings of activity levels.

In the present results, as in most of the recent ®ndings on

intake, there were no differences in reported intake of any

food group, nor were there differences in intake during the

snack task, nor differences in mother's rating of the child's

preferred portion size. As discussed above, differences in

intake need only be very small, and intake is notoriously

hard to assess, so any conclusions about food intake must be

cautious, but within the limitations of the methods used to

measure food intake (that is, the use of parent reports and a

snack task), there was no evidence that children of high-risk

parents were actually eating different amounts of food.

These results raise the question of why the high-risk chil-

dren in this sample did not, as a consequence of the

differences in preferences or eating style, eat more. One

explanation may be that the characteristics measured in

this study represent behavioural tendencies, and their

expression will depend upon the permissiveness of the

environment. If, for example, meals and activities are lar-

gely determined by parents and schools, then there might

be little difference in intake between high and low risk

groups. This hypothesis would predict that the phenotypic

correlation between these behavioural tendencies and chil-

dren's weight gain is mediated environmentally. Environ-

mental mediation of the association between behavioural

tendencies and children's weight gain is possible Ð genetic

research shows that environmental as well as genetic factors

are involved. If con®rmed, this hypothesis could suggest

features of the environment that might pro®tably be

modi®ed to prevent weight gain.

Another, not mutually exclusive, hypothesis is that

genetic factors mediate the association between these beha-

vioural tendencies and obesity. This genetic hypothesis

would predict that these behavioural tendencies are herita-

ble and that their relationship to weight and weight gain is

mediated genetically. In line with this hypothesis, recent

twin studies indicate that genetic factors affect many aspects

of eating such as the number, timing and composition of

meals as well as degree of hunger and sense of fullness after

eating.39 ± 41 Multivariate genetic analysis that decomposes

the phenotypic covariance between variables into genetic

and environmental contributions to covariance can be used

to address these issues.42 We are currently applying multi-

variate genetic analyses to these data to investigate the

genetic and environmental origins of the links between

behavioural propensities and weight. The children in the

present sample will also be followed up, both to con®rm that

weight gain is higher in the children from the obese families,

and to test the prediction arising from the present

results, that children who have higher fat and lower activity

preferences will eventually gain more weight.

If behavioural risk factors were found to mediate genetic

in¯uences on eating and weight, it might point to new

behavioural interventions that could disrupt the pathways

between genes and obesity. Finding genetic markers predict-

ing obesity risk more precisely could facilitate environmental

and behavioural interventions targeted to children most

likely to pro®t from them.

Table 5 Children's activity levels (means and standard deviations)

Children from `lean' families Children from `obese' families

(n� 228) (n� 200) Difference (P)

Activity rating (1, less active; 5, more active) 3.41 (0.75) 3.24 (0.67) 0.02

Enjoyment of low impact activities (1, low; 4, high) 2.80 (0.47) 2.90 (0.50) 0.04

Time watching TV (hours per week) 11.21 (5.57) 14.49 (5.55) 0.000

Time playing computer (hours per week) 1.19 (2.43) 2.15 (3.51) 0.001

Enjoyment of high impact activities 3.03 (0.58) 2.95 (0.65) 0.16
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Appendix

Table A1 Composition of foods used in the taste test (g=100 g)

Food Fat Carbohydrate Protein

Ryvita (lower fat, savoury, salty) 1.6 63.3 9.4

Carrot (lower fat, savoury, bland) 0.5 6.0 0.7

Jelly baby (lower fat, sweet) 0.0 79.5 4.0

Cheese (higher fat, savoury, salty) 34.4 0.1 25.0

Butter puff (higher fat, savoury, bland) 26.5 60.7 10.4

Chocolate (higher fat, sweet) 29.4 56.8 7.8
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